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Mark Your Calendar 

 
District 30 Business Meeting:  For the remainder 

of this year, the District meeting will be held via 

Zoom at 10:00.  Normal business meetings are held 

at St. Matthew’s Church, 414 Oak St., San Andreas.  

District meetings are held the second Saturday of 

the month at 10 am. 

ANNOUNCEMENT:  District 30 

Nominations and Elections will be held at our 
November 13, 2021 meeting for the following 
positions:   District Committee Member (DCM), 
Alternate DCM, Treasurer and Recording Secretary.  
DISTRICT GUIDELINES:  For descriptions of elected 
positions go to cnia30.org; activities; Services; 
District 30 Guidelines.  All new GSR’s can obtain 
registration at cnia.org; Resources; Documents and 
Forms; Group Registration – New Group. Fill out 
the form for your group and return to the Registrar 
at Area’s listed address on form. 
 
Arnold Mountain High Speaker Meeting: First 

Saturday, 4 pm, Villela Hall, Arnold.  
Valley Springs Fellowship Potluck Speaker 
Meeting:  Second Friday, 7 pm, Daphne St., (brown 
building behind Vet’s Hall) 
Amador County Speaker Meeting –  3rd Saturday  
6 PM held at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church Hall, 115 
Court Street, Jackson in back of the church in the 

Parish Hall on Kearney St. 
H&I Committee Meeting, Amador:  Odd numbered 

month, Second Wednesday, 6 pm, Jackson 
Fellowship, 14 Water St., Jackson 
PI/CPC Committee Meeting: Not currently meeting 

in person.  Normally, meets every 3rd Wednesday of 
the month at 2 pm.  

District 30 Archives Committee: Every 1st 
Wednesday meeting via Zoom - 2 to 4 PM. 
 

California Northern Interior Area 
Area Committee Meeting: Monthly 3rd Saturday 
meets by Zoom. Normally meets at East Yolo 
Fellowship, 1040 Soule St, West Sacramento, CA. 

 

Special Events  
Archive History Day & Unity Day have been 
merged and are scheduled for – June 11, 2022. 

More information to come. Theme: Still Pending 

 

Panel 70 District Trusted Servants 
The following are the elected District 30 Trusted 

Servants for Panel 68. (See contact info at end of 

Newsletter) 

 DCM – Michael M 

 Alt DCM – Steve H 

 Treasurer – Susan R 

 Recording Secretary – Kathy M 

Motto/Theme for Panel 70 
“I hear that service will keep you sober.”  

CNIA District 30 Business Meeting  
Covid19 Information for Amador/Calaveras Meetings: 
For meeting information within District 30, go to 

cnia30.org for meeting information, click on meetings 
and then on printable pdf. Please give Jim B, our 
webmaster, any updates for your group  

jbearden@ieee.org. If you think you might have a 
drinking problem or wish to speak to a member of 

Alcoholics Anonymous, please contact our Hotline at 
(800) 851-1304 or (209) 223-4989. 
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OPEN MEETING 

Open with the Serenity Prayer – Michael M -- opened 

meeting at 10:00 a.m. with the Serenity Prayer. 
Read the GSR Preamble – Read by Titia A 

Read the Declaration of Unity – Read by Diana F 
Introduction of New GSRs or Visitors here for the first 
time:  Area 07 Delegate Tom A; GSR’S: Greg N, Sierra 

Foothills, Pioneer; Randy S, White Pines I’m With You 
Guys; Wayne S, ? Group; Titia A, Murphys Monday 
Night; Diana F, GSR, Cooper Group. Visitors:  Debbie L; 

Margie J; Nancy S, Laurie S 
Celebrations or Announcements:  Titia A - 20 years 

sobriety, Andrew C - 18 years sobriety.  
Read and Discuss Concept of the month – 10th   
Concept –  Read by Susan – Every service responsibility 

should be matched by an equal service authority – the 
scope of such authority to be always well defined 

whether by tradition, by resolution, by specific job 
description or by appropriate charters and bylaws. 
Discussion:  None. 

Consideration of Minutes – September 11, 2021 
Minutes – Motion to Accept Minutes –  Motion, 1st Del – 
2nd   Andrew, Motion carried. 

Please Note:  Due to time constraints, the transcribed 

notes below have not been reviewed by Tom A, Area 07 

Delegate, and once he has reviewed these for accuracy, 
a corrected version will be published in the next 

Newsletter in November, 2021.  Tom has asked that if 

you have any questions or concerns, please contact him 

at delegate@cnia.org or via your DCM.  As per standard 

procedure for the District, any corrections from 

members should be noted at our November District 

meeting. 

Area 07 Delegate - Tom A – Theme of Conference “AA 
and Change” is really appropriate as we are 

experiencing much change.  The Agenda Items and how 
we do things:  The changes are based on the Delegate’s 
reports he has given:  If someone has wishes to review 

this report – there is a spreadsheet of all the advisory 
sections at cnia.org.  A lot happened at the Conference -

- 110 items and a lot got pushed from last year into this 
year.  This is a lot of screen time.  No one got impatient.  
We had long discussions that we wanted to do things 

right, not rushing through them.  Agenda Item:  The 
Preamble:  In our service manual, it talks about the 
purpose of the Delegate.  It states that the Delegate’s 

main job is to serve AA as a whole.  We all come with 
our area conscience based on the district’s 

participation.  Collectively, they (the Delegates?) have 
the Right of Decision.  The Preamble initially was at a 
conference committee.  Every delegate serves on a 

committee.  There potentially is a recommendation – so 

they decided to take no action at the time. Shortly after 
that, there were 3 proposals to take action.  Ultimately, 

they chose the Preamble.  The Preamble does not 
require the conference to make a decision.  The 
Grapevine has this authority.  As soon as it passed the 

board, it was initiated.  
 
The 5th Edition Big Book.  There will be a 5th ed.  The 

first 164 pages will not be changed.  Some stories will 
be changed.  This is probably a 5-year process.  A 4th Ed 

of the Spanish Edition is also being worked on.  In the 
Grapevine, you can follow it on Instagram a couple of 
times a day.  It is kind of important that we support the 

Grapevine in that fashion as it supports the idea of the 
Grapevine.  The 12x12, page 17, members of the 
opposite sex – wording got changed.  Skips – Page 66, it 

reads differently, Stepped more specifically to? 
 

Also, the Podcast, it will be sent out every Monday -- its 
more like a talk show. They are ½ hour long. Someone 
speaks about experience, strength and hope.  It is pretty 

specific. Take a look. Those are the main item. 
 
Email to Diana from Tom A, Area 07 Delegate, 

answering her questions dated 10/5/21: 
Tom A: 

1. After much input from the Fellowship, expressed at 
the Conference, the Conference voted for a simple, 
inclusive change in the Preamble. It was immediately 

published in the next Grapevine. 
2. I don't recall any conversations around the Lord's 

Prayer at Conference. I think there was something in 
the background information in the International 
Conference and Regional Forums Committee. There was 

concern about some of the closing prayers at the 
International Conferences. 
3. We have accumulated a lot of money and have 

regularly asked for ideas as to best spend the excess 
funds. We got very few ideas, but spend time talking 

about all the ideas at length. 
3. We will likely get a look at the "Plain and Simple 
Language" in the background information again next 

year. There were samples in this year's background 
information. I don't know anything about NA. 
4. I will have to get more information on this one. I can 

reach out to that committee for additional information 
about the ride program to get additional information. I 

believe it was an accessibility issue for the Uber drive. 
 

mailto:delegate@cnia.org
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Open Discussion to District Members: 

 
Diana – Thanks Tom for explaining changes in the 

Preamble.   
Conversation with Diana & Tom:  with respect to Area 
Accents Newsletter 

1st Question – Uber Rides? Accessibility Committee – it 
provides interpreters for the deaf. One of the things 
was to provide Uber rides to those who were unable to 

get to the assembly. Tom called Delia and she stated 
that the rides have been decreased.  They have been 

policing this to make sure those who need it, get it.  The 
funding has come from some of the districts.  Recently, 
the Area provided funds for this and other things that 

help those who can’t get to a meeting.  A Braille copy of 
the Big Book is one of those.   
2nd Question – How are we doing financially at the area 

office?  This is the very bottom of our structure.  At the 
beginning of the Pandemic, there were two sources, 

they were -  Cancellation of events, major draw down of 
$4 million.  The Area’s prudent reserve is 9-12 months 
of operating expenses.  This went down to 7 months.  

Since then, their expenses have come down. Financially, 
the fellowships have doubled. The projected reforecast 
of the budget was in June - $700,000 was approved.  

They paid back the $250,000 that was borrowed.  So, 
there is still a need to be self-supporting. Where do we 

make the splits? Where does the money need to go 
changes all the time?  Tom’s district’s expenses have 
come down significantly. You can always reach out to 

Area or The GSO in New York for information. There is 
always a need for the GSO. 

Diana Thanks Tom 
 
Discussion Opens to District Members: 

 
Titia A – Wants to know about the Spreadsheet – how 
do we read it?  AA Preamble – no key on the checks on 

floor action.  Why does it have multiple checks - 3,4 6?  
Thanks for your PowerPoint Tom. 

Tom A:  So, the Preamble was a very exciting chain of 
events at the conference.  When the Grapevine and  
La Vina decided to take no action, the Conference 

decided to stay at 3 checks.  Two were different words 
for the change.  It got pushed back to the end.  The first 
one that came up did not pass.  Tom said the second 

one was the better one.  It was getting good 
conversation. What if both of these pass?  They did 

pass. Tom brought another floor action to pick one of 
the two.  If they didn’t make a decision, ultimately no 

decision would be made.  All three of those floor actions 

got a check.  Three (3) advisory actions and the 3rd 
advisory action was accepted. 

TItia A – AA Preamble as whole has been changed by AA 
Conference #A-71.  The preamble is mostly read at AA 
meetings but if a group reads the older version of the 

Preamble but chooses as group to not read it as 
changed, it that seriously going against AA as a whole. 
Tom A:  His only concern is what do you call the 

Preamble when you still reading the old Preamble.  The 
Group can decide per group conscience. 

Titia A – Preamble should be changed at the Group 
level. 
Randy S – GSR Arnold Area – Thanks for your report.  

The 12x12 is described as an assembly of essays by Bill 
W since the 40’s.  Changing wording means they are 
essays that are being changed. 

Tom A – That is a concern by many people.  A lot of us 
are concerned about changing sacred words.  Is it all 

open for change? There was a strong backing by the 
conference in order to make these changes and a lot of 
discussion.  If we start something, is it going to get out 

of hand?  These were harmful in the past.  A third 
change to 12x12 by adding the long form – no response 
back yet.   

Randy S – Will we change other literature?  
Tom A -  If your group feels strongly about any potential 

agenda item, you can be pointed in the right direction.  
Del M – Del questions that changing the words in the 
Preamble from men and women to people seems a 

neutral gender cause, and outside issue and is being 
supported by AA.  The Preamble says “…we are not 

allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization 
or institution, does not wish to engage in any 
controversy, neither endorses nor opposes any causes.”   

Isn’t this a contradiction? 
Tom A:  The sense of the conference was more in the 
line of being inclusive.  Some people are not allowed to 

go into a meeting as a woman or man.  They didn’t 
think “people” would be controversial. They wanted to 

be more inclusive.  
Del M – changing the term men and women to people 
suggests a cause, therefore creating a controversy 

within their own words. 
Tom A: Inclusivity seemed appropriate – floor action 
even excluded fellowship. The term “people” was 

softer.  Inclusivity was the goal.  Del thought more 
appropriate to change it to: “Alcoholics Anonymous is a 

fellowship of all who wish to recover from alcoholism by 
sharing their experience, strength and hope…”  
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Titia A:  Del has a very valid point in staying out of 

controversy. Looking at the floor actions, it first came as 
a gender-neutral idea.  It then went to a floor action.  

Floor action No 3 indicated Gender Neutral. It was not 
approved as gender neutral on the floor after several 
versions and now did not show how this came forward.  

Steve – “We are like men have lost their legs…” – so 
many things can be changed in the future.  It is an 
outside issue.  It is getting involved in things that are an 

outside issue.   
Tom A:  To address what you’re bringing up – no 

changes to the first 164 pages.  So strong is our 
fellowship we wouldn’t change those.  This was a 
Grapevine issue.  We made several changes to service 

those who would attend as a newcomer or outside 
entity.   
Sheila W:  People were always included in AA.  In the 

70’s.  Always welcomed people who had a desire to get 
sober. The 12x12 – this is worrisome.  This was Bill’s 

words, not ours. 
Tom A:  It is important to remember that the voice of 
AA comes from the collective conscience of what is 

heard from the Groups.  What is best for AA?  He takes 
it very seriously.  Even stating that, if a mistake has 
been made, it can be corrected. 

Warren:  The whole Preamble thing is if we change one 
word, and it helps someone else, he’s all for it.  He’s not 

fighting change.  Outside issues have become over-
rated. The only other thing is It should have an asterisk 
if something gets changed.  Bill was a proponent for 

change.  If the 12x12 is our basic text, even these have 
been changed. 

Laurie S:  Thanks Tom for mentioning that it’s the 
groups and us that requests these changes.  The GSR’s 
are not present all the time, they’re not changing the 

message to the groups.  There has to be a way this can 
be done. 
GSR Reports:  

• 11th Step Meditation Meeting Murphy’s – Brian M 
– Absent 

• 49er Group – Paul C –  Friday night – oldest 
meeting in Calaveras County.  Minimum 3-6 people. 
Live meeting.  Need more people to get on board.  

Report for 49er Group Angels Camp by GSR Paul C - 
Our meeting is meeting is live.  We did a BBQ as a 
kick off and had about 28 attendees.  Since then the 

meeting continues to be small.  We have between 
3-6 people in attendance.  Since this is the oldest 

meeting in Calaveras Co we will continue to keep 
our doors open.  Friday night at 7 pm at the Union 

Congregational church in Angels Camp.  We would 

appreciate ANY help that everyone could give in 
promoting this meeting.  Respectfully, Paul C 

• Copper Group -- Diana F – New GSR for Discussion 
Group.  Doing well.  A new person at their 1st Day of 
sobriety attended.  At the September 29th meeting 

at Lake Tulloch Bible Church Topic Discussion group 
in Copperopolis the group elected Diana Fischer 
GSR.  The group is available for in person and zoom.  

We have the ability to use a large screen TV in place 
there which is better than the lap top we started 

with.  In person attendance is about 10 to 12 and on 
zoom 6 or so. We are looking forward to being more 
informed and looking for ways to help new folks 

who zoom in. 

• Easy Does It, San Andreas – Dylan C – present – no 
emailed report. 

• Jackson – see report.  Cecelia – We have meeting 
Living Sober – group might close down.  The big 

thing at the Fellowship is masks.  Following 
mandates by CDC and County.  Group conscience 
taken and they elect to not wear masks. Emailed 

Report:  Liver Sober is still struggling.  Going to 
leave in Group Announcements and revisit in 
November Committee member.  Discussed masks 

requirements again.  We are having a tough time 
with getting members to wear masks.  It was voted 

to keep in announcements.  Unfortunately, I could 
not hear since I was on Zoom.  When I gave my 
report, we voted in new GSR.  Her name is Monise.  

I did send all info for our meeting today but she was 
not there.  I will contact her to make sure she 
received info. 

• Mokulumne Hill - Shirley - Absent 

• Mountain Ranch, Friends in Sobriety, Mountain 

Ranch - Casey –  Absent 

• Murphys Big Book Study  - Absent.  

• Murphy’s Monday Night Meeting, 

Topic/Discussion – Steve H, GSR & Titia A, 
Alternate GSR - Our group meets on Monday 
evenings at 7:00pm at the Lions Club Scout Hut at 

98 School Street.  Our format is a “Topic Discussion” 
where a member is asked to share their Experience, 

Strength and Hope through the program of 
Alcoholics Anonymous.  Discussion is then followed 
with member discussion. At our last meeting, 

October 4th,  Steve H. our current GSR announced 
the end of his term with Panel 70.  Thank you, 
Steve, for being of service to our group through 

these difficult past 2 years. The group members 
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then elected me, Titia A. as our new GSR for the 

next panel. I will be helping Steve through these last 
few months due to health issues.  Please join us any 

Monday evening if you are in our neighborhood.  
Thank you for allowing us to be of service to AA as a 
whole. Respectfully Submitted, Steve H. GSR and 

Titia A. Alternate GSR. 

• Pine Grove Fellowship – Andrew C –   Our group is 
doing well financially our meeting average 8 to 22 

depending on the group we are looking at possibly 
opening a Tuesday and possibly Thursday meeting 

Joe and Charlie or literature were also trying to get 
out meeting back in order with new position 
recording secretary thank Brian Angela Matt and 

the Sunday person for being the message of 
learning ability and hope our bday meeting is the 
last Sunday of the month 700pm thanks Open new 

meetings Tuesday, Thursday.  GSR – he will stay as 
GSR in new panel. 

• Sierra Foothills Fellowship – Greg N – Pioneer. At 
our monthly business meeting of the Sierra Foothills 
Fellowship in Pioneer, California, we discussed and 

resolved a little bit of business for the fellowship. 
We decided to pursue the opening of a checking 
account under and for the exclusive use of the 

group as well as acquire a Post Office box to receive 
mail. As one of the oldest groups in the county as 

well as our District we decided that it was time. Our 
meeting is growing, and we are drawing folks from 
the surrounding area as we once did a couple of 

years ago. We are celebrating recovery 
anniversary’s once again with a monthly cake on 
the last Monday of the month. We have spoken 

about resuming our “Taco Tuesday’s” on the first 
Monday’s as well. But. We have yet to put that into 

action yet. We all know how “quickly” and AA group 
can move...Our meetings are on Monday evenings 
at 7 PM. We would love to see you all there.  Doing 

very well. 

• Railroad Flat - Thursday at 7pm - 
Speaker/discussion meeting, once a month an “As 

Bill See’s It” meeting.  GSR Absent 

• San Andreas – Dylan – 4-8 meeting attending.  

Secretary has changed last two months.  Switched 
meeting from Daily Reflections to a speaker 
meeting every Tuesday.   

• Sierra Foothills Fellowship, Monday at 7:00 p.m. – 
Greg N – New GSR next month - October 

• Sutter Creek Friday Night Men’s Group – Brian G – 

Absent 

• Valley Springs – Tom and Jeff:  Absent 

• Valley Springs, Coffee Break Meeting, Wednesday 
am Group - Michael –   

• White Pines Topic Discussion Group – Meets 

Thursday evenings 7:30pm – No plans to resume on 
Zoom. Jim B. has submitted his resignation for the 

meeting, since he is considered "immunologically 
compromised", and has not felt comfortable 
attending live meetings in small, closed spaces. 

Harry T was elected GSR. 

• White Pines I’m With You Guys Group – Randy S – 
meeting going well – going to Zoom. Lack of 

contributions fell down to 3 people but has 
recovered to 16-17 in attendance. Recovery House 

attends this meeting.  Treasury does not have 
sufficient funds to pay 1st month’s rent.  Liz in last 
month was elected secretary to succeed Michael. 

• Young at Heart Meeting, Angels, 1141 S. Main 
Street, Angels Camp –  Chrys M: Absent 

• Old Business: 

• Blanket Insurance – Susan – Right of Decision – Our 
previous insurance canceled us.  It was sent to our 

former treasurer.  Susan did not get the insurance 
renewal.  District 30 was dropped due to coffee 
being spilled on members in other areas. She got 

three different insurance companies.  Our insurance 
was paid for the whole year. It includes travel for 
DCM and meetings can be covered.  Certificate of 

insurance will be provided for events.  We need to 
have a guideline for this – registered meetings only?  

Del – feedback from Area was that we are 
autonomous.  We have never insured groups.  If 
groups want insurance, they should be get 

insurance.  TItia – our old insurance policy was for 
the District or events.  She is concerned because 
someone filed a claim as a whole for spilled coffee. 

How many registered groups do we have in District 
30?  Kathy – will find out.  Susan has copy of policy.  

How much did it increase?  Susan – it increased 
about $550.    Randy S:  He knows of one group that 
gets a contract from a church.  The church then 

signs without insurance.  He thinks we should via 
the Newsletter, indicate that we have insurance.  

Old business protocols from Al-Anon has a process 
we could adopt.  Fairly easy. Michael:  Contact 
Susan if groups need insurance.   Jim:  over 100 

groups listed in the District.  Incudes inactive or 
Zoom.  Quite a few are live.  He can make the form 
available on the website.  We need to form a sub-
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group.  Motion : Greg – form ad hoc group, 2nd 

Susan, passed.  More discussion on protocols. 

• Meet by Zoom November?  Meeting stay on Zoom 
until end of panel – Motion by Titia, 2nd  Susan – 

Motion passed.  Meeting to stay on Zoom until end 
of panel.   

• Do we have a budget cap for our District balance 
before:  Finance committee needs to meet and 
bring back for discussion in November.  We will take 

a good look.  Put under “Old Business” -- Motion:  
Susan – Randy S, 2nd  - approved.   

• Nominations need to be listed in Newsletter that 
nominations and elections will be made in 
November. Newsletter to include description 

Motion _______, 2nd Randy – approved.  Nominees 
and elections take place in November. 

• Steven H – Nominations should include resumes?  

Background to be orally given at next meetings.   
Put in Newsletter where to find Guidelines – Go to 
cnia30.org, select menu, select Activities, select 

Services, select Guidelines.  There are 4 positions 
for nomination and election in November:  They 

are:  DCM, Alt DCM, Treasurer, and Recording 
Secretary.  Please take back to your meetings to 
announce District’s elections. Hybrid Meeting for 

District meeting discussed.  It was noted that St 
Matthews Episcopal church in San Andreas, does 

not have WIFI for creating a hybrid meeting. 

• New Business: (Check with members   for 

additional New Business) = None. 

5-MINUTE BREAK: 

Trusted Servants and Committee Reports: 

DCM:  Michael M Panel 70:  Attended last ACA meeting.  
He’s looking for a new nominee for DCM.  He has been 

working with Kathy & Del on today’s meeting agenda.  
This panel has not been easy. So many changes.  Thank 
you everyone for their participation.  Michael putting 

his name in the hat for DCM if no one else steps up. 
ALT DCM:  Steve H – Everything has been everything 

but normal due illness.  He wants to run again as 
Alternate DCM. 
LCM Hwy 4 Corridor:  Steve K – Absent 

LCM North Amador Hwy 49:  – Fiddletown, River Pines - 
OPEN 
LCM San Andreas – West Point: OPEN 

LCM Valley Springs/Ione/Comanche:  OPEN 
Recording Secretary/Publications:  Kathy M –  Please 

submit report prior to District meeting or no later than 
1 week after.  Also, when giving your report, please 

identify what group you represent so I can properly 

insert your report.  
Treasurer: Susan R –  

   

September Income $     778.54 

Beginning Balance 5,474.65 

August Expenses 784.14 

Ending Balance 

Checking 

5,439.05 

Prudent Reserve 3,006.72 

 
7TH TRADITION DONATIONS – September 2021 

Group Donations 
Mt Ranch 150.00 

Saturday Night Live 5.00 
Jackson Fellowship 60.00 
West Point 50.00 
I’m With You Guys 63.54 

Sutter Creek 50.00 
Total $378.54 

Please send donations to Susan:  PO Box 43, Murphys, 
CA  95247  

Motion for Treasurer’s Report (February): Motion, 1st  
Del / 2nd  Titia, carried. Motion carried 

Finance Chair(s): Susan, Del M, Kathy M –  No report.  
Budget was ratified for 2021-22. 
PI/PCP:  Del M – No health fairs to participate in. If you 

have any meeting status changes, please give to Jim B, 
our webmaster.   He has no requests for speaking or 
health fairs.  His participation has been small.  Back at 

the beginning of the panel, we had a group conscience 
to not print meeting schedules.  Meeting information is 

still changing today.  He is recommending Jim B make 
the changes in meetings/groups as soon as he gets 
them at the website. If you know of meeting changes, 

please get these to Jim B. 
Hotline –  Steve K –  Absent 
Bridging the Gap Chair:  Andrew C –  I'm learning a bit 

more each month I need more volunteers both men and 
women I made a few calls to Turning Point in Arnold 

and talked to Anne twice trying to get the timing right 
for the San Andreas facility trying to reach out to Jason 
and get in the lakes in Copperopolis. Thanks. 

Directory/Website Chair:  Jim B –  District 30 Web site: 
My sponsor is of the opinion, and I agree, that  

with the chaotic state of meeting schedules during the 
last two years, which does not seem to be stabilizing 
any time soon, it is likely that anyone else would have 

some difficulty managing the Web site at this  
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time, so I am volunteering, if everyone else is in 

agreement, to continue in this job for the next panel. I 
believe the Web site is fairly well up to date, as of now, 

as to the status of all of the district meetings, and I hope 
that everyone will continue to keep me informed of any 
changes, so that we can continue to provide accurate 

information to everyone in the district. As a side note, I 
recently gave a presentation, at the National A.A. 
Technology Workshop, on the "Meeting Manager" 

software I developed to manage our changing meeting  
information during this period, and it seemed to be well 

received. 
Archivist: Kathy M:  Archives Committee met via Zoom 
on October 6, 2022.  We discussed the merging of Unity 

Day and Archive History Day for June 11, 2022.  The two 
committees will work together to bring a much-needed 
event to the San Andreas Town Hall.  Archives will 

continue to look for an alternative storage facility closer 
to both counties in our district that is climate controlled 

and not too expensive. 
Alternate Archivist, Marc W: Marc gave his 
qualifications for Archivist in the new panel.  He loves 

researching the history of AA and has worked with 
Kathy M, present archivist, for the last year on the 
Archives  He also secretaries an AA History Group in the 

Sacramento area.  He is looking forward to putting his 
name in the hat for Archivist.  He also indicated he 

wishes to keep the present archivist on the committee 
to help out. 
Unity Day: Mike C – Absent 

Grapevine Chair:  Harry T – Absent. 
H&I Liaison Amador County: – Sheila W – Can’t go into 

Amador County Jail.  They are low on AA people to go 
back into the prisons.  If anyone interested, please 
contact her. 

H&I Liaison Calaveras County:  Absent 
  
Responsibility Declaration: “I am responsible.  When 

anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help I want the hand 
of AA always to be there.  And for that, I am 

responsible.” was recited by the Group. 
Next Meeting:   November 13, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. via 
Zoom.us?  

 
Yours in Service, Kathy M., Recording Secretary 209-
470-1626 

katheryn_mitchell@comcast.net 
 
 
 

District 30 Business Meetings 

CNIA District 30 is meeting via Zoom until the end of 
2021. CNIA District 30 includes all groups in Calaveras 

and Amador counties.  GSRs and all other interested AAs  
are invited to attend the monthly business meeting  
normally held at St. Matthew’s Church, 414 Oak St., San 

Andreas, the second Saturday of the month at 10 am.  
 
Everyone is welcome to attend district meetings.  If you 

are at all interested in doing this level of service or if you 
would just like to know what goes on, please join us.  
 
Addresses for Group Contributions 

Be sure to include your group name and  
six-digit GSO ID number on your check. 

 
District 30 (cnia30.org) 
P O Box 43 - Murphys, CA  95247 

California Northern Interior Area (cnia.org) 
PO Box 161712 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

General Service Office (aa.org),  
212-870-3400 
PO Box 459 
New York, NY 10163 

 
Central California Fellowship of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, aasacramento.org  
916-454-1100 
9960 Business Park Dr., #110 
 Sacramento, CA  95827 

 
Delta Central Office (www.aadelta.org) 
1525 N. Eldorado St., Suite #3 
Stockton, CA 95204 

 
Oficina Latina Central 
600 4th Street 
West Sacramento, CA 95691   
(916) 372-0343 
 
Oficina Intergrupal del Valle Central  
3744 Atchison Street Ste E 
Riverbank, CA 95367   
(209) 869-1693  
 
Northern California H&I Committee 
PO Box 192490 
San Francisco, CA 94119-249 

mailto:katheryn_mitchell@comcast.net
http://www.cnia30.org/
http://www.cnia.org/
http://www.aa.org/
http://www.aasacramento.org/
http://www.aadelta.org/

